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The Remai Arts Centre concession added bubbly to the bar menu for the 
run of Saskatoon Opera’s Die Fledermaus — and audiences should plan on 
picking up a glass before taking their seats.

It’s the perfect accompaniment for this sparkling, celebratory 
production. Headed to its 40th season, our local opera company’s 
latest main stage offering will have audiences — literally and 
figuratively — raising a glass. (Plus, there is a musical tribute to the 
“king of effervescence” in the second and third acts that creates a 
craving.)

For those who have always been meaning to try and opera, this is a 
perfect place to start. The surtitles, the different languages, and the 
perceived stuffiness of the medium can frighten people off. (For the 
record, this reviewer sees these prejudices as false and beyond 



unfortunate.) Here, we have an opera sung in English and a light-as-
air storyline. The score by Johann Straus has many recognizable 
moments.  Die Fledermaus could woo many.

An added attraction lies in the fact a Saskatchewan product, Keith 
Boldt, plays the lead role of Gabriel von Eisenstein. After travelling the 
world and finding a spot with Oper Leipzig in Germany, he is home 
and the talents he has been developing are on full display. His 
powerful physical presence on the stage is matched by a strong voice 
and a willingness to embrace the campy silliness this opera demands.

The leading ladies are on point. Jessica Strong’s Rosalinde and 
Danika Loren’s Adele were vocally impressive and comically 
compelling from start to finish. Loren is another local product in which 
the province can take pride.

In the opera, Alfred the opera singer (Andrew Haji) makes Rosalinde 
swoon every time he starts to sing. Haji’s beautiful voice — rich and 
romantic — made this storyline completely believable. His work is a 
highlight of the production.

The minimalist set design, by Victoria Zimski Guido Tondino, works 
well in highlighting the present day costuming. Yoga mats, cell phones 
and a riff from the pop star Adele make seamless appearances.

The night started off with a little drama off stage with a fire alarm, but 
the curtain still almost went up on time. The whole event was taken in 
stride and with the good humour that infused the spirit of the evening.



Private donors were celebrated by board chair Spence McKnight in 
the intro, as they provide about half of the organization’s annual 
budget. Perhaps opera fans can budget an extra contribution into their 
night out to help ensure we get our annual fix of a full production of the 
art form.
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